
October 11, 2012 

 

Interpreting Their Terms 

 

It's early Thursday morning and I just came across an article on TheIntelHub.  It describes an incident in 

Idaho where a neighbor called the Sheriff because they heard a verbal argument between a husband 

and wife.  Law Enforcement's response was a fully armed SWAT team.  Why?  Because they had profiled 

the husband as a "Constitutionalist".  Because of that  they had "issues" with him.  I guess he was a 

"known problem" even though his record was squeaky clean.  (Like someone else I know) 

How This Relates to Stacy Lynne 

 

If you remember Larimer County Sheriff's Officer Ryan Berg used that term in his "Incident Report" to 

describe Stacy Lynne.  He said she was a "known problem" and a "constitutionalist".   Does that mean 

that next time we all show up to support Stacy at one of her judicial hearings we might expect the 

Larimer County Sheriff's SWAT team?  Why did Officer Berg,  who wouldn't know the truth if it bit him 

on the nose, use that term in his report? 

 

Oh wait!  Didn't Sheriff Justin Smith get elected because he touted that he would be a "Constitutional 

Sheriff"?  And top Law Officer Colorado Attorney John W. Suthers, :  I stood not 5 feet away from him at 

a County Assembly a few years ago while he passionately orated how he would get us back to the 

Constitution.  Now his office tells us to deal with it locally. 

 

But there's more! 

  

In a document named  "Investigating Terrorism and Criminal Extremism, Terms and Concepts" Dated 

September 2005-2009 published for the US Department of Justice there is a reference to the term 

"Sovereign Citizen" on page 78.  How does this relate to Stacy Lynne?  In the Permanent Orders dated 

December 19, 2011 (Case # DR 11-444) where Julie Field unconstitutionally stripped Jaden away from 

Stacy Lynne she wrote that Stacy has called herself a "Sovereign Citizen".  First of all that is a bald faced 

lie.( A lie, I might add,  the District Attorney Larry Abrahamson has been only too happy to perpetuate.) 

Second:  I have scoured the transcript from the November 15, 2011 hearing, and could not find one 

single reference to Stacy calling herself a Sovereign Citizen - she never has.  She has referred to herself 

as a sovereign individual, or woman.  Those are two different things, and if the officials of Larimer 

County don’t know the difference (trust me, they DO!) they are not smart enough to hold office. 

 

WHY did JULIE FIELD feel it necessary to put that in a CUSTODY ORDER? 

 

WHY did Larimer County Sheriff Justin Smith illegally put a sophisticated tracking device on Stacy 

Lynne's vehicle where it remained for 5 months? 

http://theintelhub.com/2012/10/10/political-profiling-of-a-constitutionalist-turns-simple-domestic-call-into-full-on-swat-raid/
http://info.publicintelligence.net/DoJTerrorismCriminalExtremismTerms.pdf
http://info.publicintelligence.net/DoJTerrorismCriminalExtremismTerms.pdf


 

WHY has Stacy's computer been hacked and why can't she retrieve voice mails on her mobile phone? 

 

The above don't even scratch the surface of the harassment she's endured at the hands of the Larimer 

County Sheriff and the 8th Judicial District.  One of these days I might be released to share more of the 

things Stacy Lynne has experienced... 

 

 

If this doesn't shake you to the core, you don't understand and you don't deserve Freedom.  Those who 

are not Brave will not be Free.  

 

Regards, 

 

Jeanne Hines 

 

PS – For a more detailed account of what happened to Marcella Cruz and Michael Gibbons be sure to 

check out Will Grigg's Article 

http://lewrockwell.com/grigg/grigg-w286.html

